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She looked at me and called me handsome
Vo jaanti hai I am not any random
She is asking me how many languages you can speak
I said gandhi elizabeth and benjamin
Vo has rahi vo janti currency
Meri history kahan aur main kaha hun currently
Maine dekha leri feeling bees foot unchi ceiling

Kamiyaabi lamba rasta hai but
I am not a lane switcher
Sabko chahiye saalon se but I got it way quicker
Wo sochte hain kaafi hun main fortunate
Yes I am but my hard work is way bigger
Main karna chanta nahi zyada rone
Pure jeevan rahe khone aansuon se aansu dhone par

X mikey kehta sapne sach hone
Ustaad hum in servant roomon mein fir se nahi sone
Vo kehti mujshe raaton mein kyu ghumta
Main unhi galiyon se niklun toh khudki aankhein chumta
Mere jaise bante one in a million
Ye sab hi jaante hain main bas aage se ni puchta
Insecurity kaafiyon mein aa rakhi
Aur kyun an ho chalara puri ek monopoly
Too many wannabes hating on me just because
I f**ked this game up in four years single handedly
Single handedly
Yeah you heard it right

Main london jaa raha leke subah subah ki flight
Ek hafte ke scheduel mein baat cheet itni tight
Maine halaq ke neeche ka inka choke kar rakha windpipe
Is it worth the hate or is it worth the fight
Shayad aapne dekha bas kalaakaari ka ek hi side
Dusri side mere jaise bohot kam who decides
What to do and what to say when the time is right
And you can sit back and relax and watch the clowns fight
I mean it iss up to you what side you wanna ride
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Nothing last forever that is my culprit side
So let me f**k this game up one more time baby

Checkout
Custom jewelry
Custom outfits
Main karu concert to mere hi show pe mere outlets
Mere crowd lit
They sing along every goddamn song
Do ghante se khada sirf dekhun who sings the loudest
Whos the realest
Whos the proudest
Whos just pretending cool just to be a part of it
Trust me I am not proud of it
Trust me I have got a lot of hits
Trust me I am damn confident
Trust me I am hmmm

Nzare fer na
Tu mudke aake dekhna
Main vo ladka sarkaari ka
Jo zindagi mein fail na
Mera ek bhai ko hai khelna
Mera ek bhai meri gail na
Mera ek bhai odisa se gaya
Aur ek ko ab tak bail na
What a beautiful past
Baatein dhoondhli hoti jaari hain
Par yaadein hain kaid
And I am writing down the future one guess tees saal advance
If you hate me till that day you might end being a fan
You might end up being a fan
You know it
You might end up being a fan
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